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Assessment of India's Economic Reforms
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Thispreliminary and partial assessment of India's orthodox reforms initiated in mid-1991 shows a mixed outcome
so far: overcoming the liquidity crisis, the economy has broadly got back to the growth charted in 1980s, with
a modest yet statistically significant slower growth of the secondary sector. The investment-GDP ratio has improved,
however, with unfavourable compositional changes; social sector spending has been maintained as allocations
for defence and economic services were cut. The fiscal correction has been mainly due to a reduction in public
investment and expenditure. Industrial recovery is partial and uneven; and public sector output and profitability
improved despite the policy shocks, though their sustainability seem suspect.
FACED with rising inflation and a balance
of paymentcrisis in mid-1991, India's new
(minority) government introduced a fairly
comprehensive, orthodox, policy reform
package- with currencydevaluation as its
centrepiece.'A suddendrying up of inward
remittances and the west Asian markets
because of the Gulf war, and the collapse
of the Soviet economy - then India'slargest
tradingpartner- were the proximateeconomic causesof the crisis. Moreover,domestic
politicalinstabilityaccentuatedtheeconomic
troubles,as criticaldecisions got postponed
and fiscal discipline loosened.2 Collapsed
SovietUnionandrapidlyadvancingChinese
economy with a greateruse of marketcoordinationformed the internationalbackgroundfor initiating these policy changes.
Attributingthe crisis to unsustainability
of the previous policy regime, the reforms
triedto consciously fashion the new policy
as close to the 'Washingtonconsensus' as
permitted by domestic conditions
[Williamson 1990]. Long-time critics of
India's development strategy widely welcomedthischange.Forexample,forBehrman
and Srinivasan,the reforms meant getting
rid of an internationallydiscredited statist
developmentparadigm.To quotethem,"The
dethronementof the dominantparadigmand
elevationto a higherstatus,if not enthronement, of openness, competition and the
marketin developmentis best illustratedby
India,the earliestarticulatorof, and the last
among major developing countries to
abandon,thedominantparadigm"[Behrman
and Srinivasan 1995: 2468].
Over the last six years, these initiatives
have generated an intense debate and
considerable popular resistance. The
desirabilityof the reformsand their effects
remain contentious issues, and opinions
continue to be divided. To illustrate, Kirit
Parikh thinks "...the reforms have put the
Indianeconomy on a higher growth path...
With more sensible policies, we have an
opportunityto accelerateour growthfurther
and take off into a high growth trajectory"
Economic and Political Weekly

[Parikh1997: 1151]. However,ArunGhosh
believes "...in no sector or mannerhas the
NEP [new economic policy] succeeded"
[Ghosh 1997- 1139].
This study tries to assess some aspectsof
thereforms,focusingmainlyon a few macroeconomic indicators, and the industrial,
corporateand public sectors.3This attempt
is preliminaryformanyreasons.The reforms
were reasonablycomprehensive,but we do
not yet have adequateinformationto take
a definitive position on many features.
Moreover,since many structuralaspects of
the policy changes are micro-economic in
nature,theireffects will takesome moretime
to yield measurableresults.
For such an assessmentto be meaningful,
it is perhaps necessary to appreciate the
'initial conditions' of the reforms. India's
1991 balance of payment crisis came after
an 1I-year period of (relatively) improved
and stable growth performance, lower
inflationanda steadydeclineintheproportion
of populationin poverty.The reformswere
preceded by policy changes in 1980-81,
associatedwith a $5 billion IMF credit that
India took after the second oil shock. Continuing these, in mid-1980s, there was a
deregulationof industryand trade,diversificationof financialsectorandpromotionof
stock market [NarasimhamCommittee on
Controls1984;Raj1986;Patel1987].4While
this periodwitnessedgiving up of prudence
that characterisedIndia's long-termmacroeconomic policy [Bardhan 1991], Burgess
and Stem (1993) have called the 1980s as
an ambitiousdecade that witnessed a rapid
rise in revenue expenditure.Thus, in some
respects, the 1991 initiatives represent
continuation of the move toward greater
marketco-ordinationof economic decisionmaking.Therefore,thereis a needforcaution
in attributingchanges to these initiatives as
evidence reportedmightbe capturingresults
of earlier efforts.
For the assessment,we follow the 'before
and after' approach,as we now have some
reasonably sound aggregate data for

comparable lengths of time. This method
could have some limitations. Analytically,
such a comparisonmay be inappropriate,if
theeconomicperformancebeforethereforms
was consideredunsustainable.5Empirically,
in this method we would be artificially
truncatinga longer trend.Since we (mostly)
use average of annual growth rates, they
might exaggerate short period fluctuations.
Such averagingcpuldat timesunderstatethe
recovery of economic magnitudes after
stabilisation. Therefore, we describe the
magnitudes (and changes in them) with
considerable care.

Analytical Debate: A Synoptic View
Structural adjustment is defined as "a
process of market-oriented reforms in
policies and institutions, with the goals of
restoringa sustainablebalanceof payments,
reducing inflation, and creating conditions
for sustainable growth in per capita
income. Structuraladjustmentprogrammes
generally start with a conventional stabilisation programme, intended to restore
the viability of the currentaccount and the
budget, but they are distinguished from
pure stabilisation programmes by the
inclusion of a set of microeconomicinstitutional policy reforms" [Corbo and
Fisher 1995: 2847].
As there is a widespread appreciationof
strengthsand shortcomingsof the orthodox
reformprogramme,we will not repeatthem
here.6However, what is' perhapsmissed in
much of the recent India debate on reforms
is the consensus that has emerged in the
literature,based on experienceover last two
decades, and on some recent advances in
economictheory.LanceTaylorsaid,"...There
has been a convergence of views over the
past 10 to 15 years about initiativesthat are
likely to self-destruct,as bold programmes
of both orthodox and heterodoxintellectual
persuasions have failed spectacularly"
[Taylor 1993:40]. Dornbusch considers,
"There are plenty of examples now of
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heterodoxy gone wrong. And there are
examples of failed orthodoxy"[Dornbusch
1993: 2]. For instance,thereis considerable
consensus on the need for fiscal balance,
thoughthereareno definitive views on how
to achieve it. To quote Lance Taylor once
again, "Fiscal equilibriumis desirable, but
canbedevilishlydifficultto attain...Reducing
a fiscal deficit is always tricky in political
terms; in some corners of the world,
distributional conflicts make it wellnigh
inconceivable"[Taylor 1993: 87].
Responding to some of the criticisms
against the orthodoxy, John Williamson
has recently updated the consensus
(WashingtonConsensus II) to incorporate
the inlportanceof social spending, social
insuranceandsafetynets[Williamson1996].
Commenting on the modified consensus,
Dani Rodrik said, "The equity and social
dimensions of policy are now returningto
centrestage in the wake of the less than
thrillingconsequencesthatmarket-oriented
reformsin LatinAmericaandEasternEurope
have produced along these dimensions"
[Rodrik 1997: 413].
More fundamentally, the question still
remains, whether the orthodoxy offers an
adequateanalyticalframeto understandthe
developmentprocess of an agrarian,labour
surpluseconomy like ours. Bhaduri(1993)
argues that it does not. He shows that
developmentof such an economy involves
a rise in the outputper worker.This can be
decomposed into an (i) increase in participationrates,(ii) changes in sectoralcomposition of the workforce, and (iii) sectoral
labourproductivities.Since abouttwo-thirds
of India's &orkforceis still in agriculture,
with an unchangingworkforceparticipation
rate, and substantial inter-sectoral labour
productivity differentials,.a development
strategythat tries to raise the participation
rates and shift workforce away from
agriculturecan secure large economywide
productivitygains.
To quote Bhaduri,"...in the presence of
substantially under-utilised labour, an
extensive growthstrategymay still form an
essential element in the early phase of
development process.. .indeed there is
somethingstrange about so much attention
being paid to 'efficient allocation of
resources' and the price mechanism while
ignoring the blatantinefficiencyof massive
under-employment" [Bhaduri 1993: 11]
(emphasis added).

II

Assessment
MACRO-ECONOMIC
PERFORMANCE
On average,the Indianeconomy grew at
5.3 per cent per year during the first five
yearssincethereforms(1992-96), compared
to 5.9 per cent during 1986-91 (Table l a).7
Primary and secondary sectors' annual
growth rates since 1991-92 were lower at
2.5 per cent and 6.3 per cent, comparedto
3.7 and 7.4 per cent respectively during
1986-91. The tertiary sector, with about
two-fifths sharein the GDP, grew fastest in
the 1990s (6.8 per cent per year). Within
this sector, 'trade, hotel and restaurant'
witnessed a sizeable rise (1.7 per cent) in
its annual growth rate, from 6.5 per cent
(Table 2).
Admittedly,these estimates are sensitive
to yearly variations - an unavoidable
problemin comparing growth rates over
relatively short time spans. We estimate
trendequations- for 1981-91 and 1981-96
- to find out if the growthratein the second
period is very different from that during
1981-91 (Table 3). Since the trend growth
rates for 1981-96 are broadly similar to
those for 1981-91, we can reasonablyinfer
that the economy continued to grow at
roughly the same rate in 1990s as it did in
the previousdecade. To ascertainif thereis
a discontinuityin the trend since 1991, we
re-estimated the trend equations with a
dummy variable.This was not statistically
significant for all the cases, except for the

secondary sector.8Thus, the GDP and the
primary and tertiary sectors maintained
their growth rate in the 1990s. Though
modest, the secondary sector witnessed a
statistically significant slowing (0.4 per
cent) since 1991, from 6.8 per cent per year
during 1981-91.
The economy has become more open share of merchandiseimports plus exports
in currentGDP at market prices has gone
up to 17.6 per cent in the 1990s, up from
12.4 per cent during 1986-91 (Economic
Survey, 1996-97). This did not mean a faster

growth of the tradedgoods sector, specially
manufacturing(more later). Inflation up to
1996, however measured, is higher in the
1990s, although all signs suggest it has
distinctlysloweddown sincethen(Table lb).
Balance of trade is less unfavourablethan
in 1980s, and foreign exchange reserves
are adequate for 5-6 months of import reTABLE3: TRENDGROWTH
RAE OFGDP ANDITS
PRINCIPAL
SECrORS

(Per cent per year)
Years

PrimarySecondary Tertiaty GDP

1980-81 to
1990-91
1980-81 to
1995-96

3.5

7.0

6.7

5.6

3.3

6.5

6.6

5.4

Note:

Trend growth rates are estimated using
log-lineartrendequation.All the growth
equations are statistically significant at
least at 5 per cent significance level.
Source: National Accounts Statistics, various
issues.

RATES- DISAGGREGATEDTRENDS
TABLE 2: GDP GROWTH

(Per cent per year)
Industry(1-digit NIC)
1 Agricultureand allied
2 Mining
3 Manufacturing
4 Electricity, gas, water
S Construction
6 Trade, hotel, restaurant
7 Transport,comm, etc
7.1 Railway
7.2 Other transport
8 Financial institutions, real estate, etc
8.1 Banking, insurance
8.2 Real estate
9 Services
9.1 Pub admn and defence
9.2 Other services
GDP

1981-85

1986-91

1992-96

1981-96

5.5
8.1
6.2
7.9
4.8
5.4
6.4
3.0
7.3
5.3
8.6
3.6
5.2
6.5
4.1
5.7

3.3
9.2
7.5
8.9
6.3
6.5
7.3
4.8
8.4
8.0
13.8
3.5
6.7
7.2
6.3
5.9

2.3
4.4
6.4
8.5
3.8
8.2
6.9
2.6
6.7
7.3
10.4
3.5
4.6
3.6
5.5
5.3

3.7
7.3
6.7
8.5
5.0
6.7
6.9
3.5
7.5
6.9
11.1
3.5
5.6
5.9
5.3
5.6

Source: National Accounts Statistics, various issues.
TABLElb: TRENDSIN PRICES,1982-96

RATES,1981-96
GROWTH
TABLEla: GDP AND ITSSECTORAL

(Per cent per year)

(Per cent per year)
Avg of Years
1981-85
1986-91
1992-96
1981-96

Primary
5.8
3.7
2.5
4.0

Secondary
6.1
7.4
6.3
6.6

Tertiary
5.4
7.1
6.8
6.5

Source: National Accounts Statistics, various issues.
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GDP

Avg of Years

5.6
5.9
5.3
5.7

1982-85
1986-91
1992-96
1982-96

GDP Deflator

WPI

CPIiw

8.5
8.4
9.8
9.1

6.6
7.3
10.1
8. I

8.7
9.3
9.7
9.4

Note: CPIiw refers to consumer price index for industrial workers.
Source:NationalAccounts Statistics and Economic Survey,various issues.
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FIGURE 1: FISCAL AND REVENUE DEFICITS OF NON-FINANCIAL CONSOLIDATED
GENERALGOVERNMENT,AS PER CENT OF CURRENT GDP AT MARKET PRICES
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quirement[WorldBank 1997]. In relatively
open financial markets, whether the
presentlevel of reservesis adequateto withstandan externalshock is debatable- with
a varietyof non-residentrepatriabledeposits
continuingto accountfor the majorityof the
reserves.
India's fiscal deficit, however measured,
has also narrowed;but the revenue deficit,
the main cause of concern as it means
borrowingfor currentconsumption has, if
anything, deteriorated(Figure 1). The taxGDP ratio has stagnatedaround 12-13 per
cent in the 1990s, despite an improvement
in direct and corporatetaxes. They barely
compensateforthefallin indirecttaxrevenue
that resulted from tariff cuts and accompanying rationalisation of excise duties
(Figure 2). Interestingly, during the nine
yearssince 1987-88, while the GDP rose 5.5
per cent a year, the tax-GDP ratio declined
a half percentagepoint. Thus, faced with a
growing need to borrow for consumption,
anda stagnanttaxrevenue,governmenttried
to rein in public finances by cutting mainly
public investment, and to a lesser extent,
public spending (as proportionsof GDP).
The anticipated reduction in government
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employment to save current spending did
not occur (Figure 3).9
Certainly,India has been able to quickly
recover from the 1991 crisis, and the
stabilisationeffort thatfollowed. Economic
growth during the 1990s is close to that
during the previous decade, though with a
somewhat changed composition.'0A deep
cut in public investment and a modest
reductionin public expenditureare broadly
consistent with a priori expectation and
comparativeexperience [Corbo and Fisher
1995]. Then, the question arises, who and
which sectors bore the burden of these
adjustments? Has private (including
foreign) investment come into the industries 'vacated' by the public sector? Do
theseaggregate trends suggest that the
economy is on a sustainablegrowth path?
In other words, what is the quality of
adjustment?
This study will address some of these
questions. We take a closer look at public
spendingandinvestmentperformancein the
aggregate; and then at three interrelated
sectorsthathave been the focus of structural
reforms, namely, industry, public and
corporatesectors.
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SOCIAL SECrOR SPENDING

Has there been a significant cut in social
service spending since 1991? This is a vital
question, as it affects the largestsegment of
the population- the poor.Since the orthodox
reforms adversely affected poor in many
countries, there has been a concern of a
similareffect in Indiaalso. Moreover,many
studies based on meagre and preliminary
budgetarydata have found adverse effects
of the reformson these spending[Baru1993;
Guhan 1995; Seeta Prabhu1996]." We now
take another look at this question using
National Accounts Statistics data for four
years since 1991-92 that is complete and
consistent.
Tables 4 and 5 respectively show
disaggragated trends in (a) economic and
purpose classification of expenditure of
administrativedepartments,and(b) government final consumption expenditure, as
proportionsof (i) total expenditureand (ii)
GDP (all at currentprices). As noted earlier,
government expenditure as proportion of
GDP has declined, from 11 per cent during
1986-91 to 10.1 per cent during 1992-95
(Table 5). However, the sum of spendingon
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FIGURE
5: PUBLICINVESTMENT,
AS PERCENTOFGDP

FIGURE6: PUBuICSECrOR'SSHAREIN TOTALINVESTMENT,
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FIGURE8: COMPOSInON
OFPUBLICINVESTMENT

FIGURE
7: SHAREOFINFRASTRUCTURE
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health, education, housing and social
services has remained constant at 2.9 per
cent of GDP during 1992-95. The same
measure as a proportion of total government final expenditure rose from 26.2 to
28.1 (Table 5). Sectors that witnessed
bulk of spending cuts are defence and
economic services. Government final consumptionexpenditureon defence fell from
4.1 per cent of GDP during 1986-91 to
3.3 per centduring1992-95 (Table5). In the
sameperiod,currentexpenditureof administrativedepartmentson economic services
fell from 6 per cent to 5.2 per cent of
GDP (Table 4).
Thus, contraryto earlier apprehensions,
social spending, averaged over four years
since the reforms,did not suffer, as defence
and economic services bore bulk of the
adjustment burden. Why are our results
differentfromtheearlierstudiesandpopular
perception? It is largely because our
informationincludescentre'sas well as states'
spending,and we have data for more years.
It is perhapstrue that during stabilisation,
there was, in fact, a significant cut in social
service spending.As Guhan(1995) showed,
actualexpenditureon ruraldevelopmentand
social services declined by 0.4 per cent of
GDP between 1990-91 and 1992-93. As the
economyrecovered,thisexpenditureappears
to have been restored.'2

83

TABLE
4: ECONOMIC
ANDPURPOSE
CLASSIFICATION
OFEXPENDITURE
OFADMINISTRATIVE
DEPARTMENTS
As Proportionsof (i) Total Expenditureand (ii) CurrentGDPfc
(Per cent of total in current prices)
Average of
Years

Gen Public
Service
1

2

Defence
1

1981-85
1986-91
1992-95
1981-95

16.0
15.1
17.9
16.1

2.5
2.9
3.2
2.8

19.6
21.2
18.8
20.0

1981-85
1986-91
1992-95
1981-95

7.8
7.7
5.6
7.2

0.7
0.6
0.3
0.5

0.2
0.2
0.4
0.3

2

Edu and Edu + Health +
Health
Soc + Husg
Service
1
2
1
2

Currentexpenditure
3.0 25.7
32.2
4.0
4.1
24.2 4.7
31.3
3.4 25.4
4.6
33.4
3.6 25.0
4.4
32.2
Capital expenditure
2.2
0.2
12.2
2.8
0.2
16.5
3.1
0.2
21.5
2.6
0.2
16.4

Econ Total Exp
Service as Per Cent
of GDPfc
1
2

5.0
6.1
6.0
5.7

30.2
30.7
28.8
30.0

4.7
6.0
5.2
5.3

15.5
19.4
17.9
17.7

1.0
1.2
1.2
1.2

30.2
30.7
28.8
30.1

6.6
5.6
4.1
5.2

8.5
7.5
5.7
7.3

Notes: (1) As per cent of expenditure of the administrativedepartments;(2) As per cent of current
GDPfc. Row totals do not add up to 100 as some expenditure items are excluded.
Source: National Accounts Statistics, various issues.
TABLE 5: GOVERNMENTFINAL CONSUMPTIONEXPENDITUREBY PURPOSE

As Proportionsof (i) Total Expenditure,(ii) CurrentGDPfc
(Per cent of total, at currentprices)
Average of
Years

1981-85
1986-91
1992-95
1981-95

Gen Public
Service

Defence

1

2

1

2

22.9
22.0
24.4
22.9

2.1
2.4
2.5
2.3

33.1
36.9
32.9
34.6

3.0
4.1
3.3
3.5

Edu and Edu + Health +
Health
Soc + Hsg
Service
1
2
1
2
21.1
21.1
22.2
21.4

1.9
2.3
2.3
2.2

26.5
26.2
28.1
26.8

2.4
2.9
2.9
2.7

Econ Total Exp
Service as Per Cent
of GDP
1
2
15.3
13.5
13.5
14.1

1.4
1.5
1.4
1.4

9.1
11.0
10.1
10.2

Notes: (1) As per cent of government final consumption expenditure; 2: As per cent of current
GDPfc. Row totals do not add up to 100 as some expenditure items are excluded.
Source: National Accounts Statistics, various issues.
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RELATIVETO GDP DEFLATOR
FIGURE 10: CAPITAL GOODSPRICES,

FIGURE
9: REALESTATEPRICESIN MUMBAI,PERSQFT OFBUILTAREA
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FIGURE 12: PUBLIC SECTOR OUTrPuTGROWTH, BY TYPE OF INSTITUrioN
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compositioncontinues to grow in favourof
infrastructure(irrigation, mining, utilities
Contrary to a priori expectation, and and transport), while the manufacturing
comparative experience, India's physical sector's share steadily declined, to around
investmentratioimprovedafterthe reforms 10 per cent (Figure 8).'3
[World Bank 1988]. Gross fixed capital
Along with the public sector,the shareof
formation(GFCF),as a proportionof GDP, household sector has also declined by 4 per
rose ftom about 20 per cent in 1989-90 to cent since 1991, to about 30 per cent of the
about 23 per cent in 1995-96 (Figure 4). total GFCF (Table 7). Decline in physical
However, the GFCF growth rate after the investmentshares of public and household
reformis lower at 8 per cent, 1 per cent less sectors is compensatedby a rise in that of
thanbefore (Table 6). Agriculture,mining, theprivatecorporatesector(corporatesector,
registeredmanufacturing,
(non-rail)transport hereafter).Thus,by kindof organisation,the
andcommunication,andbanking andfinance corporate sector has emerged as the
improved their GFCF growth rates, while economy's 'leadingsector'sincethereforms,
unregisteredmanufacturing,electricity,gas accounting for nearly 45 per cent of
and water witnessed a decline.
machineryand equipmentinvestment.The
As notedearlier,publicsectorgrosscapital corporateGFCFgrowthratenearlydoubled,
formation (GCF), as percentage of GDP, to 18 per cent per year during 1992-96.
came down sharply after the reforms (to However,muchof it hasgone intothetertiary
around 9 per cent), although the decline sector (probablyin finance) as the growth
started a little earlier, in 1987-88 - from rate of GFCF in registered manufacturing
around12percent(Figure5). Publicsector's rose only 3 per cent. Thus, contrary to a
sharein GCFduring1992-95 (40.4 percent) priori expectation, structural adjustment
is lower than any five-year period since seems to have propelledinvestmentin non1960-61 (Figure6). Infrastructure'ssharein traded goods sector.
GFCF reduced sharply,- from 37 per cent
Whilea strongphysicalinvestmentgrowth
in 1986-87 to 26 per cent a decade later during an orthodox reform process is a
(Figure 7). However, public investment's (pleasantly) surprising development, its
INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE
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changed composition - away from infrastructureand (unregistered)manufacturing
- could adversely affect potential output
and export growth, as the corporatesector
is a net importer. Decline in household
physical investment in general, and unregistered manufacturing in particular,
perhaps reflects the high interest rates and
a decline in the banking sector's 'priority
sector' lending.'4
There is perhaps more to the investment
performancethanrecordedin theseaggregate
trends.Since 1991,theoffice ofthe Controller
of Capital Issues (CCI) was abolished,
investments by non-resident Indians
(NRIs) and foreign institutional investors
(FlIs) were allowed in'the corporatesector,
and (larger)Indian firms could now secure
long-term low cost resources from international capital markets.As we know, the
Indian primary stock market boomed,
and the supply of long-termloanable funds
to Indian (large) firms rose sharply. They,
perhaps, partly explain the recent corporateinvestmentboom. But, is it commensuratewith this sector's access to investible
resources? Probably not. Reportedly, a
sizeable proportion of these funds was
divertedelsewhere, as the ratioof GFCF in
2873

FIGURE13: FINANCING
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FIGURE 14: PRoFITABILrry OF CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
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FIGURE15: PSEs' SHAREINFISCALDEiCIT OFNON-FINANCIAL
GENERAL
GOVERNMENT
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FIGURE }6: PUBLIC SECTOR DEFLATOR, RELATIVETO GDP DEFLATOR
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manufacturingto su'pplyof long-termfunds
came down significantly during 1992-96.'5
Then, questionarises, where did the rest of
the resources go?
Preliminary information suggests they
went into (i) intercorporateinvestment and
(ii) realestate.'6The availabilityof low cost,
untied funds perhaps fuelled the property
boom of 1992-94 (Figure 9). These are
evidentfromthe risein thecorporatesector's
non-operatingprofits in the last few years
that boosted corporate results.'7 Another
investmentavenue was probablyfinancing
of mergersandtakeover,precisedimenfions
of which are yet to be analysed. Though
speculative, these propositions could form
working hypotheses for understandingthe
effect of thereformson domesticinvestment
activity. While definitive evidence on these
tendencies might be hard to get, the
experience with such reforms elsewhere
suggests the plausibility of a similar trend
in India too.
A sizeablepartof investibleresourceshas
been used for tradingexisting capital stock
leading to speculativeactivities. Such asset
2874
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pricebubblescertainlydo not augurwell for
the economy's real sector in the long run.
If this tentativepropositionis valid, thenour
assessmentof the effects of the reformson
investmentactivity leads to a morecautious
conclusion.
Foreign Direct Investment: Though
realised inward foreign direct investment
(FDI) in India is only about a fifth of the
approvedamount(atRs 95,690crore)during
1992-96, it nonetheless representsa significant jump over the previous decade.'8 '9
Even ignoring the much debated FDI
composition- potatochips versuscomputer
chips,forthemoment- popular(andofficial)
concern seems to have ignored some vital
issues. To whatextent FDI representcapital
formation? Despite access to large longtermresources,foreign firms' sharein fixed
assetformationin corporatesectorremained
a merge 10 per cent in the 1990s [CMIE
1997]. Moreover,comparedto Indianfirms,
foreign firms use a smaller share of their
investible resourcesin physical investment:
duringfive years since 1991-92, the ratioof
gross fixed assets to total uses of funds for

foreign private sector was less than that for
Indian private sector by about 13 per cent
[CMIE 1997]. Therefore,we suspect that a
sizeable proportionof FDI representsa rise
in, and acquiringof, managerialcontrol in
existing firms,effects of which on efficiency
aredebatable.20
Such transactionsof existing
assets by foreign controlled firms do not
represent rise in the economy's potential
outputandinvestmentdemand.So, theeffects
of such investmenton the realsectoris likely
to be limited.
INDUSTRIALGROWTHPERFORMANCE

What has happened to industrial output
since the reforms? In principle, trade and
industrial policy reforms, by removing
(reported)anti-exportbias, are expected to
move resources into the tradable goods
sector (specially manufacturing)and raise
its growth rate.
Afterthe(expected)sharpnegativegrowth
in thefirsttwo yearsof thereforms,industrial
growthrecoveredafter 1993-94 or so. Table
8a suggests that the annual growth rate of
manufacturingsector, measuredby index of
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industrialproduction(IIP), during six years
since the reforms is lower (6.4 per cent)
thanthat during 1986-91 (8.9 per cent).2'
This is broadly consistent with National
Accounts Statistics estimates: total manufacturinggrowthrateis lower at 6.6 percent
during 1992-96, comparedto 7.5 per cent
in 1986-91 (Table 8b). Growth rate of
unregisteredmanufacturing- which, if at
all, is marginally included in the IIP sufferedmore, as it declined by a quarter,
to 5.7 per cent per year.
The decline in the growth rate is evident
acrossIIP's all use-basedcategories,except
intermediate goods industries. Consumer
durable goods (weightage: 2.6 per cent)
continuedto growthefastest,althoughslower
than before.
The capitalgoods sectorsufferedmost, as
its growthratefell nearly60 per cent, to 6.4
per cent per year. By two-digit industry
groups, annual growth rate of electrical
machinery fell from 20 per cent during
1986-91 to 6.4 per cent during 1992-97
(Table 8c). This happened,as noted above,
not because of a fall in (physical) investment rate, but perhaps because of import
competition- as the tariffson capitalgoods
were substantiallyreduced.The flip side of
it is thatcapitalgoods have become cheaper:
investmentgoods prices,relativeto the GDP
deflator, specially of machinery and
equipment, have fallen since late 1980s
(Figure 10).22
Thus, contraryto the widely held view,
the manufacturinggrowth rate since the
reforms is lower and its composition
uneven.23Though these trends suggest a
fairly quick recovery from the stabilisation
efforts, the recoveryis neverthelesspartial.
In principle,unregisteredmanufacturingrepresentinglabour-intensivetradedgoods
sector - is expected to improve its growth
performance.This did not happen.
While manufacturing output growth
recovered,thoughpartially,theminingsector
decelerated,largely representinga decline
This sector'sannual
in petroleumproduction.
growth rate came down from 5.5 per cent
in 1986-91, to 3.5 percent in the post-reform
period;thus,thedependenceon importedoil
nearlydoubled since 1991, to about 28 per
cent of domesticconsumption(Figure 1).24
PUBLIC SECTORPERFORMANCE

As partof the stabilisationeffort, public
investment and expenditure ratios are
expectedto fall;they did so in India,as noted
earlier.However,interestingly,publicsector
output growth and surplus generation
improvedin 1990s.The publicsector'sshare
in GDP rose 1.3 per cent, to 24.8 per cent
during 1992-95. Share of public sector in
manufacturingrose - a sectorthatwitnessed
rapid fall in tariffs, abolition of non-price
protection measures and raise in domestic
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competition(Table9). Ininstitutionalterms,
much of this growth occurred in nondepartmententerprisesas theirsharein GDP
steadily rose, while administrative
departmentsand departmentalenterprises
(mainly railways and communication)
recordedgrowthratesless thanthatof GDP
(Figure 12).
Along with outputgrowth,publicsector's
internal resource generation ratio also
improved(Figure 13) and,correspondingly,
external finance's (domestic and foreign)
shareincapitalformationdeclined. A sharp

risein profitability(grossprofitas percentage
of capital employed) of centralgovernment
public sector enterprises (PSEs) - even
excluding petroleum enterprises - is also
evident (Figure 14). Moreover,PSEs' share
in fiscal deficit of non-financialconsolidated
general governmentdeclined (Figure 15).26
These improvements are not because of a
faster rise in public sector prices." In fact,
priceof publicsectoroutput(relativeto GDP
deflator) did not rise in 1990s (Figure 16).
At least so far, in the aggregate, public
sector has clearly withstoodthe 1991 policy
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TABLE
6: GFCF GROwTH RATESBYINDUSTRY,
1982-96
(Per cent per year)
1982-85

Industry(NIC-Idigit)
I
2
3
3.1
3.2
4
5
6
6.1
6.2
7
7.1
7.2
8
9
10

(-) 1.3
25.8
10.7
13.0
5.9
7.5
9.3
11.4
5.2
12.9
2.6
19.8
1.4
4.4
5.7
4.0

Agriculture
Mining
Manufacturing
Regd mfg
Unregdmfg
Electricity
Trade, hotel, etc
Transportand comm
Railway
Others
Banking, finance,
Banking and finance
Real estate
Public admin
Other services
Total

1986-91

1992-96

1982-96

1.6
6.2
8.0
8.2
7.8
8.9
8.2
6.4
4.5
5.8
9.8
30.1
7.2
1.8
6.9
9.0

6.7
11.9
9.1
11.2
5.9
4.8
2.8
8.8
4.9
7.4
8.7
23.6
3.6
3.9
2.0
8.0

2.5
13.4
9.4
10.4
6.6
7.1
6.7
8.8
4.9
8.2
7.5
25.2
4.5
3.2
5.0
7.3

Source: National Accounts Statistics, various issues.
TABLE 7: PROPORTIONOF GFCF BY INSTITUTIONSAND BY TYPE OF ASSErS

(Per cent of total)
Average of
Years
1981-85
1986-91
1992-96
1981-96

Public
Sector
49.9
46.7
37.8
44.9

Total GFCF
Household
Corp
Sector
Sector
18.6
18.7
32.0
22.8

31.5
34.6
30.2
32.3

GFCF in Machinery and Equipment
Public
Corp
Household
Sector
Sector
Sector
43.1
40.9
33.4
39.4

30.1
27.4
44.7
33.6

26.8
31.7
21.9
27.1

Source: National Accounts Statistics, various issues.
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shock, and continues to improve its
This can be illustratedby a
performance.28
steadyrise in physical efficiency of thermal
powerplants,mostof which arein the public
sector. The average plant load factor of
thermalpowerplantsrose nearly 10 percent
in six years in 1990s, continuing the trend
of thepreviousdecade(Figure17). However,
sincepublicinvestmenthasbeencutseverely,
it is a moot point if the improvementcan
be sustained.

III
Summary and Conclusion
This study has tried to understandwhat
happenedto the Indian economy since the
orthodox economic reforms were initiated
in mid-1991. It is preliminary,as we have
looked atevidencefor only 4 to 5 yearssince
thereformsweremade,andmanytendencies
might confound the effects of earlier
initiatives. Therefore, attributingchanges
mainly(orsolely) tothe 1991 policy changes
may, at times, be simplistic. This attemptis
partialas well, since we have examinedonly
a few,thoughimportant,aspectsof thereform
package, and only some sectors of the
economy.
Nonetheless, our attemptoffers a sober,
yet significant picture of the changes that
have occurred. After stabilisation, the
economygot backon thegrowthpathcharted
in the 1980s. The secondary sector shows
a modest,yet statisticallysignificantdecline
in its growth ratesince 1991-92. The fiscal
balance appearsbetter, at the expense of a
deepcut in publicinvestment,andto a lesser
extent, public spending. Borrowing for
consumption(the revenuedeficit) has gone
up,asthemuchpublicisedreductionin public
employmentto reducecurrentspendingdid
not occur; the tax-GDP ratio has stagnated
in 1990s, though direct and corporatetaxes
collection improved.
Contraryto muchapprehension,therewas
practicallyno fall in social service spending
ratios,as the axe fell mainly on defence and
economic services. Whether economising
on defencespendingis thebestway to correct
thefiscalimbalanceis somethingthatcannot,
perhaps, be judged on economic considerationsalone.
Again,contraryto a prioriexpectation,the
economy's aggregate investment ratio
improved since the reforms, though the
physicalinvestmentgrowthrateis I percent
lower than in the pre-reform period.
Moreover, its changed composition is
certainly a cause for concern.
Manufacturingsector growth recovered
fromthe adversestabilisationeffect. But the
averagegrowth rate for six years since the
reformsis clearlylower thanthe pre-reform
period. Moreover, the recovery is uneven,
with a sharpdecline in the growth rates of
capitalgoodsandunregisteredmanufacturing
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(accounting for about 40 per cent of gross
manufacturingvalue added).Capitalgoods
growth ratefell, with the fall in tariffs.But,
capitalgoods priceshavealso fallen,relative
to the GDP deflator.Therefore,we need to
weighthepriceadvantageagainsttheleaming
effects foregone.
Public investment witnessed a deep cut.
Yet public sector output growth and
profitability improved, public sector
enterprises' share in the fiscal deficit of
(non-financial) consolidated general
government has also come down. These
trends evidently suggest a better resource
utilisation, reducing much criticised high
incremental capital-outputratio in public
sector. However, we cannot be sure if this
improvement can persist after the deep

cut in public sector's potential outpOt
growth.
If India's post-independence economic
experience is any guide, then the decline in
TABLE

8b: MANUFACTURINGSECTOR GROWTrH.

1981-96-

NATIONALAccouNS SERIES

(Per cent per year)

Averageof
Years

Total Registered UnregiManu- Manustered
facturing facturing Manufacturing
6.2
7.5
6.6
6.8

1981-85
1986-91
1992-96
1981-96

4.1
7.6
5.7.
5.9

7.7
7.5
7.1
7.5

Source: National Accounts Statistics, various

issues.

TABLE 8a: INDUSTRIAL
GROWTH,1982-97 - IIP SERIES

(Per cent per year)
Average
of Years
Weights
1981-85
1986-91
1992-97
1981-97
Note:

Index of IndustrialProduction (IIP)
Use-Based Classification of IIP
Mining Mfg
Elec
Total Basic Capital Inter- Cons CD
CND
Goods Goods mediate Goods Goods Goods
11.46 77.11
12.7
5.7
5.5
8.9
3.5
6.4
6.5
7.2

11.43 100.00
8.9
7.0
9.1
8.5
6.9
6.1
8.2
7.2

39.42
8.7
7.3
6.6
7.4

16.43
6.3
14.9
6.4
9.6

20.51
6.0
5.8
6.1
6.0

23.65 2.55 21.10
5.3 14.4- 4.0
7.6 13.4
6.4
5.4
9.2
4.5
6.2 12.1
5.1

Cons-Consumergoods; CD-consumer durablegoods; CND-consumer non-durablegoods.

Source: Economic

Survey, various issues,

Economic

and Political

Weekly, Vol 32, No 29,

July 19-25, 1997.
TABLE 8c: MANUFACTURINGGRowTH RATES BY 2-DIGIT INDUSTRYGROUPS, 1982-97 - IIP SERIES

(Per cent per year)
NIC IndustryGroup
Code
20-21
22
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Food
Beverages, tobacco
Cotton textiles
Jute
Other textiles
Wood
Paper
Leather
Rubber
Chemicals
Non-metallic minerals
Basic metals
Metal products
Machinery
Elec machinery
Transportequipment
Others

1982-85

1986-91

1992-97

1982-97

5.1
2.9
0.9
1.0
(-)1.0
23.0
7.5
10.6
10.4
9.4
8.7
2.1
1.7
6.3
10.7
7.1
9.5

5.8
(-)0.2
4.6
(-)1.0
3.1
(-)0.9
6.4
4.1
2.3
9.1
6.0
6.7
3.6
5.5
20.0
5.5
13.7

4.2
10.4
5.6
(-)1.9
(-)0.7
2.8
7.7
3.3
2.9
6.2
6.7
10.8
4.3
5.3
6.4
11.0
(-)1.6

5.1
4.4
3.7
(-)0.2
1.2
6.8
7.4
6.1
4.8
8.5
6.9
7.1
4.0
6.1
14.6
8.4
8.8

Source: Same as above.

INGDP BYINDUSTRY,
TABLE
9: PUBLIC
SECTOR'S
SHARE
1981-95
(Per cent)
Avg of
Years

Ag Mining Mfg

Regd Elec, Const Trade, Trans- Bank- Other GDP
Hotel port,
Mfg Gas,
ing, Service
Water
Comm Finance

1981-85
1986-91
1992-95

2.1
2.1
1.9

21.1
23.1
23.6

Note:

98.8 12.4
115.2 14.1
109.4 14.8

93.3
92.5
94

16.8
19.2
18.6

5.3
4.5
3.0

52.9
46.9
41.7

83.7
85.8
80.5

42.2
44.3
41.3

20.3
23.5
24.8

Since mid- 1980s, thereis an anomaly in the GDP estimates for mining sector: public sector
GDP is greater than GDP of the sector as a whole. This is apparentlybecause of different
methods uses for estimating the GDP in public and private sectors.

Source: National Accounts Statistics, various issues.
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TABLE
10: WORKFORCE
DISTRIBUTION
ANDLABOUR
PRODUCTIVITY

abidingfaithin the powerofmnarketsin (static)
efficiency in allocation of resources, a deep
distrust of state intervention, and 'sound
money'. The following list broadly
summarises the Washington consensus:
(1) balanced budget, with deficit of a few per
cent of GOP,spendingcontrolsandbroad
(-) 4.22
71.22
(-) 2.20
(-) 1.40
Primary
100
based taxation with low marginal rates;
12.10
Secondary
1.60
1.70
(-)0.80
386
(2) sound macro-economicpolicy with some
Tertiary
16.70
2.20
0.80
2.30
381
limited social safety nets;
Source: National Sample Survey, various reports;National Accounts Statistics,various issues.
(3) price reforms, positive real interest rates
and weak and stable exchange rates;
public investment could have severe
(4) trade and investment liberalisation;
Note&
(5) privatisationof state-owned enterprises;
consequencesfor sustainingthe 5.5 percent [Following the usual disclaimers, I gratefully
and,
annual growth rate that we have recorded acknowledge Veena Mishra, K V Ramaswamy,
(6) deregulation of markets, including the
since 1980-81.29
C RammanoharReddy,JC Sandesara,S L Shetty,
labour market.
In sum, the good news (so far) is that M H Suryanarayanaand MadhuraSwaminathan
7 Unless otherwisementioned,variablesin this
thereis no major, unqualified, bad news. for theircomments and suggestions on an earlier
studyareat constant(1980-8 1)prices;growth
In the aggregate, many of the potentially version of this paper.]
ratesareaverageof annualpercentagechange
adverse effects of such orthodox reforms
over the pervious year; years refer to fiscal
I In many countries, in recent years, new
were avoided. The picture that emerges is,
year ending, for example, 1992-96 refers to
politicalregimeshaveinitiatedsimilarpolicies
period 1991-92 to 1995-96; and GDP refers
by discreditingpreviousgovernmentson past
as is perhapsoften the case - the proverbial
to GDP at factor cost.
economic failures. Haggard and Kaufman
half filled glass - permittingselective use
Ourestimatesof averagegrowthratessuffer
find, "Incoming governments ... have
of evidence to buttress one's preferred
from the well known problems of yearly
capitalised
on
honeymoon
and
the
periods
view. But overall, do the favourable
fluctuations and terminal years chosen. To
disorganisedor discreditingof the opposition
changes call fora celebrationof a higherand
reduce their misinterpretationand permit a
to launch ambitious new reform initiatives"
sustainable growth path, led by private
balanced judgment of these numbers, we
[Haggardand Kaufman 1992: 30].
initiative?
provide estimates for 1981-85, and for the
2 Whether these proximate causes were
entire period, 1981-96.
Probably not, as our closer look shows
significant is debatable. Bhagwati and
8 We estimated Log Y = a + bt + D(t), where
Srinivasan(1993),andJoshiandLittle(1994)
some dark clouds in the horizon. Some of
D is 0 up to 1991, and I for 1992-96.
dismiss these to argue that the crisis was
the adverse effects were avoided at the
9 Contraryto the popularview, growth rate of
mainly 'made in India', due to the unsusexpense of a betterfiscal balance. Many of
publicemploymentsteadilycamedown,close
tainablepolicy regimeof the 1980s. However,
the favourable features are secured at the
to zero, during the 1980s. This trendwas not
characterisingthe 1991 episode as merely a
expenseof thefuture:(potential)growthand
sustained in 1990s, clearly suggesting the
liquiditycrisis,ArjunSenguptahasquestioned
export possibilities. Therefore,it is hardto
absence of a political consensus on this, and
the necessity of initiating such a complete
believe that the economy has been put on
the minority government's inability to take
package of reforms.To quote him: "Whatis
harddecisions, despite much public rhetoric.
novel about the economic reforms of 1991
a more sustainable path. Further,such an
is the timingandthe factthatit was introduced 10 Based on 1995-96 growth rate of 7 per cent,
assessment is based on not only what is
there is much popular, including official,
as a package of measuresto meet a specific
achieved in the 1990s, but what has been
optimism about India entering into a higher
for
liquidity
crisis
which
such
an
elaborate
missed out: the lost growth potential by
trendgrowth rateafter the reforms.In 1980s,
packagewas really not necessary"[Sengupta
(implicitly) viewing the problem in the
when the trendgrowth ratewas about 5.5 per
1995: 401.
orthodox perspective.
cent, in three years annual growth rate was
3 This effort is motivated by the concern that
Posing the problem as Bhaduri did, as
over 7 per cent. We have to be cautious
I G Patelexpressed aboutthe new initiatives.
discussedbefore,we findsome unfavourable
againstsuch 'opportunisticbiases', to borrow
He said, "...indeed, so great is the area of
Gunnar Myrdal's phrase. He had warned,
agreement that the new economic policies
developmentsthatmight have somethingto
"Thefact thatconceptions aboutreality ...are
themselves are in dangerof becoming a new
do with the increasingly market-oriented
influenced by the interests as commonly
ideology or orthodoxy - and surely, that is
policyperspectivein therecentyears.Recent
perceived by the dominant groups in the
the time to watch out, to look more closely
employmentstatisticsshow thatin 1993-94
society ...and that they so come to deviate
at things and options ..." [Patel 1992:40].
still nearly two-thirdsof Indian workforce 4 Some commentatorsbelieve that industrial
from truthin a direction opportuneto these
wasin agriculture[NSS 1997]. Interestingly,
interests..." [Myrdal 1970: 21].
reforms in 1991 were quite superfluous, as
the intersectoralshift in the workforcefrom
much of it was already done in 1985 [Mani 11 To quote Guhan,"Inthe final outcome, what
is of concern is that the GDP ratio of outlays
1992].
agricultureto non-agriculturehas slowed
atboth [centreandstates]levels takentogether
5 Unsustainabilityof a policy regime refers to
down during 1988-94, and the secondary
has declined in the first four years of
size andgrowthpublic debt. Analyticallyand
sector's share has also come down. Since
adjustment"[Guhan 1995: 1096-97].
empirically, this is a very debatable issue,
labour productivityin the non-agriculture
except when GDP growth rate is lower than 12 These aggregates, though very important,
sectors,in 1993-94, is nearlyfour times that
probably hide more than they reveal. Since
interest rate (both in nominal or real terms).
inagriculture,slowingdownof theworkforce
the reforms,there was a greateremphasis on
Despite much analytical refinememt, Evsey
transformationimplies an immense loss of
wage employmentgeneration,ratherthanselfDomar's following muchquoted comment is
(potential)productivitygains. This potential
employment and asset creationprogrammes.
still valid: "Ifall the people andorganisations
Moreover, there has probably been a
who work and study, write articles and make
loss perhaps far outweighs the efficiency
proliferation of 'schemes' to suit political
speeches, worry and spend sleepless nights
gains(possibly)securedby eliminating'little
- all for fear of the debt - could forget about
ends. To quote Guhan again, "...one cannot
triangles' of price distortions.
it for a while and spend even half of their
escape the conclusion that the centre's antiIf this assessmentis correct,then we need
efforts trying to find way of achieving a
povertyportfoliois riddledwithmuchneedless
to ponder over how to regain the lost
confusion
and complexity
in its
growing national inconme,their contribution
momentumof workforcetransformation
and
conceptualisation,design andadministration.
to the benefit and welfare of humanity- and
betterutilisationof surpluslabourthat is at
...this is to be attributedto the use of a limited
to the solution of the debt problem - would
set of instruments for promoting diverse
theheartofequitousgrowthin a largeagrarian
be far greater"[Domar 1957: 64].
multiple objectives.., and, at the same time,
6 The essence of the orthodox reforms is an
economy like ours.
Sector

Workforce
Percentage Change in Workforce Distribution Real GDP Per
Distribution in
Worker (Index)
1977-78 (per cent) 1983 over
1987-88 over 1993-94 over
1977-78
1983
1987-88
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some pocket money for members of
parliament"[Guhan 1995: 1099].
13 Much of the widely held opinion against
public investment is in manufacturing,as it
is believed to represent investment in
inefficientimportsubstitutingindustries[Joshi
and Little 1994]. Such criticism has little
basis since the manufacturingsector's share
in public investment has been small and
declining, as evident in the same figure.
14 This result is consistent with findings based
on a cross-country analysis. Greene and
Villanueve (1991) find, for a sample of 23
less developed countries, over 1975-87, a
negative and statisticallysignificant effect of
real interest rates on investment.
IS The ratio of corporate gross fixed capital
formation to long-term sources of finance
(primarycapital mobilisation, 'euro issues',
and development finance institutions'
disbursements) came down from 121 per
cent during 1986-91, to 64 per cent during
1992-96.
16 All intercorporateinvestment may not be
undesirable. If firms take minority stake in
suppliers' and distributors' firms, such
investment could have long-term positive
effects, as has been widely documented in
Japanese industry. But if intercorporate
investment,mediatedby 'financecompanies',
is used as a vehicle for hostile takeovers,and
other measures that reduce competition, or
divert resources for unproductiveactivities,
then such investment may have undesirable
consequence. More important, if intercorporateinvestmentis ill regulated,finance
companiescould takeadvantageofthe widely
noted imperfectionsin the financial markets
- as is feared to have happened recently in
India- leadingto socially undesirableresults.
17 ICICI'sannualstudyof financialperformance
of its 675 assisted companies supports our
contention. Although this reportemphasises
year to year variations, the underlying point
is thatnon-operatingprofits were a dominant
influence.To quote the report,"Otherincome
rose by 23.4 per cent in 1995-96 compared
to 35.8 percent in 1994-95...Therefore,other
income, which was a significant factor in
influencing profits in 1993-94 and 1994-95
did not play a major role in 1995-96. The
major sources of other income in the past
were interest on inter-corporate deposits
(ICDs), dividend receipts, profit on sale of
investments,lease rentals,investmentin units
and sale of real assets. In 1995-96, a dormant
secondarycapital marketmilitated against a
substantialrise in other income throughsale
of investments. However, some cash-rich
companieswereabletoeam largeotherincome
by lending in the ICD marketat high interest
rates" [ICICI 1997].
18 This estimate is based on the comprehensive
dataonFDIcollatedin EconomicandPolitical
Weekly,May 10, 1997 (p 987).
19 Realised FDI being a small fraction of
approvalsis not peculiarto India.For China,
the ratio is about one-third [computed using
data in Table 3 of Broadmanand Sun 1997].
20 Effects of corporatetakeovers on efficiency
is a much contested issue in economics.
Appreciatinglimitations of this mechanism
of corporatecontfbl,asignificantprofessional
opinion holds that the developing countries
should avoid replicating this anglo-saxon
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institution. To quote Ajit Singh, "The
importantquestion is whether the evolution
of such a market[forcorporatecontrol]would
be conducive to Indian industrialisationand
for fast economic growth. The review of the
analysis and evidence on the markets for
corporatecontrolin the US andtheUK indicate
several drawbacks, particularly from the
perspective of Economic Development...A
developing country like India simply cannot
afford the burdenof an extremely expensive
and hit-and-run system of management
change which takeovers represent" [Singh
1997:35-36].
21 Index of industrial production (IIP) with
1980-81 as the base is widely used to assess
the recent industrial production trends.
Primaryinformationforconstructiontheindex
is voluntary reporting of output by firms
above a certainsize. Quality of the index has
been widely questioned for some time now.
One suspects thatproblemhas become acute
afterthe recentpolicy changes since the firms
now have little incentive for timely supply
of this information. Therefore, we suspect
that the index has increasingly become
unrepresentative. However, for lack of
anything better, we still use these estimates,
with great caution.
22 K N Raj repeatedly emphasised that
developing capitalgoods industriesin Indian
planningwas preciselyto cheapenthesegoods
which will in turn, reduce prices of final
consumption goods. In 1970s, when GDP
growthratedid not pick up despite significant
rise in domestic saving and investment, he
attributedit partly to growing relative price
of capital goods, [Raj 1986]. This has now
happened after import liberalisation.
23 Arvind Virmani'srecent study illustratesthe
popular perception: "The manufacturing
sector has shown the greatest improvement
in performance.Thegrowthof manufacturing
(GDP at factorcost) is likely to averageabout
8.9 per cent during the Eighth Plan period.
This is 1.2 per cent higher than during the
SeventhPlanperiod, 1.9percentpointshigher
thanduring 1980s. It is not a coincidence that
it has seen the most extensive reforms"
[Virmani 1997: 2064].
24 Decline in domestic petroleum production
was partlydue to 'overexploitation'of certain
oilfields in late 1980s. But it was a short-term
problem.More enduringreason was perhaps
the cut in public investment.
25 Theseestimatesarefornon-departmental
nonfinancial enterprises. This is probably the
mostcompreher.sivecategoryof publicsector
enterprises, as given in National Account.s
Statistics. Fora discussion on meritsof using
this data source, refer to Nagaraj (1991).
26 ComputedusingNationalAccountsStatistics,
this comprehensive measure of the deficit,
includes not only the centralgovernmentbut
also the states and public sector enterprises.
For details see, Nagaraj (1993).
27 Bardhan (1993) sought to ignore our contention of improved public sector enterprise
performancein 1980s, by suggesting that it
was largely due to a fasterrise of PSEs prices.
The development in 1990s, vindicates our
earlier position as PSEs profitability has
improved,despitea fall in theirrelativeprices.
28 WorldBankbelieves thesingularachievement
of the 1991 reformsis its success in reducing-

public sector's role in the Indian economy.
To quote its latest official assessment: "The
declining role of the public sector since the
start of the reform programmein 1991, both
as producer of goods and services and
economic regulator, is one of India's most
fundamental change since independence"
[World Bank 1997:i].
True. If this were the real agenda, then the
reforms were quite a success. But, perhaps,
PSEsprovedtheircriticswrongby improving
theiroutputgrowthandfinancialperformance,
suggesting that they have been - at least so
far, in the aggregate - able to withstand the
policy changes.
We have not assessed if public sector's role
as an economic regulatorhas declined; if yes,
is it desirable. Probablyit is not, as the 1997
World Development Report argues.
29 Studies on India's macro-economic performance clearly brings out centralityof public
investment, most of which has been mainly
on infrastructure[Nayyar 1994; Pandit1995].
Unless this stylised fact has been undone,
India surely faces an infrastructuresupply
constraint.
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